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COMMONWEA.LTH OF KENTUCKY 
BOONE CIRCUIT COURT 

CASE NO. 03-CI- 00181 

BY 
PAT GU,..,.,;n ... 

JOHN DOE et aI. PLAINTIFFS 

VS. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE 
OF COVINGTON, et ai, DEFENDANTS 

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT 

lNTRODUCTION 

Oil October 21,2003, the Court (Judge Bamberger sitting) certified this case as a 

class action under Kentucky Civil Rule 23, Subsection 5 of that role provides: 

A class action shall not be dismissed or compromised 
without the approval of the court, and notice of the 
proposed dismissal or compromise shall be given !o all 
members ofthe class as the court directs. 

Oil May 17, 2005, the parties reached B tentative settlement of all claims. The 

settlement was later S1Wplemented by a memorandwn dated July 18,2005. Subsequently, 

on July 20, 2005, the Court reviewed the proposed settlement and ordered that the class 

be given notice ofits terms. A hearing date was set to determine whether the setdemenl 

should he approved and to allow any affected parties to voiceobjecti~, Although 

several objections were filed, all have since been withdrawn. The ease is now befate the 

Court fotits appro\lal of the settlement. 
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As ·all parties before the .court DOW support approval of the settlement. the case is 

currently not an adversarial proceeding. None,heJ""s, the Court should not simply 

"rubber-stamp" the settlement, but rather bas II duty tp make WI independent judgment 

regarding whether the settlement is ·'fair, rea.~nable and adequate.'" In dping so, the 

court is not tree to fashion what it believ~ is a "better" settlement. It must either 

approve or not approve the proposed settlement. Because Civil Rule 2.3 is virtually 

id.entkal to, and modeled on, Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23, the Court may look to 

federal precedents for gUidance. 

Many factors may be considered in deciding whethet to approve a settlement. In 

no particular order some are: 

• .Likelihood of re.:overy at trial 

• Amount of discovery completed and stage of proeeeding when settlement 

reached 

• Ability of defendants to withstand greater liability 

• Reasonableness and amount ofsettleri1ent fund 

• Whether similar segments of the class are treated differently 

• Whether different segments of the claSS arei treated similarly 

• Future expense and 1ikely duration of litigation 

• Number of objections and nlltureofobjections 

.• Reaction C)f class to the settlement 

• %ether settlement was reached after anns length negotiations 

• Experience of class counsel 

• OIher benefits of settlement 

'4 N..wberg-o" etas. Actio", (4 ed. 2002) s.:"". 11.43-54 
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BA-C'.KGROUND 

III tbe present action, tCD individual Plaintiffs (using pseudonyms), on bchalfof 

themselves and others similarly situated, sued the Diocese of Covington (the "Dioceae") 

for damages they sustained when, as minors, they were· selU1ally abused by various 

priests, teachers, and other employees of the Diocese. Though no individual abuser has 

been named as a defendant, the Plaintiffs allelle the Diocese is liable because it was 

negligent in lite hiring. supervision and retention of its .abusive enw10yees. In addition to 

monetary damages. the Plaintiffs seek i~lUlctive relief. including the public disclosure of 

records relating to past abuse. 

Among other defenses, the Diocese has asserted the statute of limitations. The 

statute of limitations applicable to actions based on child abuse provides that II plaintiff 

must bring an actiOn within a period of five years commencing when the cblld reaches 

majority. KRS 413.249.2 Conversely, the Plaintiffs seek to avoid the fiVe-year bar 

through the application of another statute that tolls the fivl}<year period for ally time 

during which the defendant ''by absconding or concealing hiinself Or by any other means. 

·obstruclS tbeprosecution" of an action. KRS 413.190(2)_) The Plaintiffs allege that the 

'This$laltlle was enaC1edin 199<1.00 was retroQctive. 1998 Ky. Acts. Ch 577. Sec 2. 
; Althougb cbis tOut! bas not been called IlpOO to rule on the ISJI1e directly. l:I1ere bas been argumenl. 
~l&ewb«e Ihat the fiv.-year statute of limitation. applies only to the aclWll abuser or i, not subject to the 
t",Ui!1g·statlice relied upon by the plailllilfs. There is naming in 1:11. language of Ibe ... Iute that suggests: it i& 
limited to clliims. againSI1he.actuai ab""er. As to the application orthe tolling provision, both 1:11_ stalllte of 
IimttaIiQlls and Ih.tolling stalU\e are found in Chapter 41 J of the Kemucky Revised Statutes. The tive-y ..... 
limillllioDll statute is comained in sub",ction 249, und the tolling $l&tUk is found in subsection 190. 
However, the colling slatUte by ib own tmm.appli .. only to .tanne:s of limitaCi" ... found in subsectioJIII 90 
to l!i9. Therefore •. in .... ding the two .tat ..... :Uterally. one could conclude that the tolling provi.iion does 
1161 apply to the five-year limitation staNte. The toning s!anll. predated the enactmenC of the Ilve-year 
limitation slamce, and the bill crealing the five-year period motely created a "DeW _rion of KR5 Cfulpte, 
41 J." It did nOI opeciJ;y a suboe<;ti<>n. Thus, the Revi"" of Sranll •• "';gncd •• ub.ection number to lhe 
liillif4\ioni lllalnte. KR5 7.140. By deciding where 10 place the SIlltUte (whe!berwiChil1 or-outside the 90· 
i60 brackel). lb. reviser ostensibly determined whelbcr the new 5-year limitations period W88 subject t",·tbe 
"';oling tolling .talnl.. So ..... 1 Cllber tolling.pro.;sions limit Cheir application 10 subllCCtions 90 to 160. II 
is highly lIIIIikely tha. the Legiolilrure .in retroactively extendintl <be limilatiOllS periocl and addiDga 
discovery prOvioioD to provide "jo.tice '" <be ,,;eli ... of •• x:ual abuse" intended to deprive <be mentally 
·impajrr,d "f rbe g"".raI protecUOIIS afforded to .n lili8lD~' by rbe gCD<mlI tOiling stalnl... KRS 4, 13. no. 
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Diocese <>bsttucted the prosecution of the """"" against it, and hence, lolled the statute of 

llinitations by failing to rc:port known sex offenden as it was obligated to do by law. 

KRS620.030; Roman Cotholic Archdiocese v. Seeler. 966 S.W.2d 286 (Ky. App. I99S). 

The parties Itave engaged in discovery and several trial dates have been set but 

continued by agreement. They have also tried to settle the case through the use of a 

mediator. 

As Doted above, this matter bas been certified as a class action. Since its initial 

certification the Class has been expanded so that it is now composed 'of: 

AU persons who, while still minors at any time prior to. 
Oetober 21, 2003, were subjected to acts of sexual abuse 
and '~ua1 misconduct by priests or other persons who at 
the time of such abuse or misconduct were assigned to or 
emplo.yed by the DiQcese of Covingtotl: or any of its 
parishes or institutions. 

Prior to its certification the Diocese objected to the case being certified as a class action, 

however, it has not made a motion. to decertify the class and has subsequently joined with 

the Plllintiffs in moving to: expand the class. 

At the same time that the Court ordered publication of the notice ·of a proposed 

settlement; it also took a census of the class. The class members have been required to. 

iddrtifythemselves in order to participate in tbesettlement. The census is complete. 

While it is ndt possible to. determine exactly how Vlllid many claims thereWlll ultimately 

be, it is wtlikely to exceed 350. 

Th~ ~gi.Iat1v. Resoan;b Commitsion probably gave the Il"e-year 8ta1ll1e an inappropriate SUboccEion 
n"",f>er. 
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THE SETTLEMENT 

The total settlcmcnt is memorialized in four separate documents. Two reflect the 

agreement between the Class and the Diocese, and two reBec! a sett1ement between the 

Diocese and ilS inSW'llnce carriers. 

The Amount of the Selliemllnl 

The primary settlement document between the Class and the Diocese isa 

memorandum of understanding dated May IS, 2005. Under the terms of that 

memorandum, the. Diocese agrees to contribute $40 million in cash or property to "

settlement fund. In el(cbange for the contribution to the fund, the class agrees to drop its 

.case l18airlSt the Diocese and release it from any liability. The parties agreed, however, to' 

pursue the Dioeese' s claims against its· insurance carriers. for additional funds. The Court 

'ne"cr' fully understood why the· parties handled the potential insurance recovery as they 

did. However, the soundness of the mechanics used and the wisdom of the ap.proacb 

taken is nolollg"" relevant as the Diocese has, with the Plaintiffs' approval. settled aJl 

claims against ilS insurance carriers. 

The settlement willi the Diocese's insurance carriers is embodied in two 

agreements, one with The American Insurance Company ("American Insurance") and the 

other with Catholic Mutual. American Insurance issued one policy that coveted the 

perk>d June 1966 through JW1e 1967 and contained a limit of $1 00,000 per claimant with 

no limit en aggregate. liability. American Insurance has &geed to provide coverage of up 

to $100,000 per claim and ~ ~ bound by the procedures used in this action to determine 

damages. American Insurance's obligation will be pr6l'llted in the event 8 claimant's 

abuse spanned more than its one year of coverage. Currently, it is estimated that as 1lIMY 
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as forty-eigbt class members might be <:overed. at least in part, by the American 

Insurance policy. 

Catholic Mutual providep coverage for the yeBl'S 1968 through 2005. It has never 

denied covtnge and has prov,ided the Diocese with a defense. It has agreed to contribute 

$40 million to the sett1ernent fund, of which $15 million will be paid immediately. The 

remaining $2S million will be paid over a period of Jive yeBl'S using geoeraJ obligation 

interest bel!ring notes. Payment of the notei would aceelerate as Catholic MutUal obt.ains 

payments from it ... reinsures. While Catholic Mutual retains the right to protest the 

individual awards 10 class members, it has agreed to be bound by the result of the 

aOminifirative process to be established in this casc. 

The D;~rrlbutiO!l of the Setrlement Fund 

Under the provisions of the agreements the settlement fund will be handled, in 

,broad terms, as follows: 

a. Five percent of the settlement fund will be set aBide to pay 
counseling fees fur any victim of sexual abuse, including non-class 
members. 

b. Five percent win be set aside to pay claims of .any putative 
class members who were born after OctOber 21, 1980 and 
who do not currently participale in the settlement. 

c. Eighteen percent will be set aside in an Extraordinary 
Jnjury Fund. 

d. The remaining seventy-two percent will be distributed to 
the class using a four-tiered schedule. Under this fonnula, 
a class member will be placed in one of four categories 
based solely upon the nature of the abuse eadured by the 
class member without regard to the damage the abuse 
tiltimately produced. Each category bas its own range of 
permissible compensation. The more sev~ Iheabuse, the 
higher the category and the greater the range of the 
potential compensation. For example, a child who was 
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abused by !l priest fondling him ~over the elothing'" would 
fall intG Category Two IIOd have a potential recoverynnge 
of $1$,000-$150,000_ A, child who experienced the· same 
abuse but "inside .his or her elothing" would b<: placed in 
category Three with a 1!igher potential range of recovery. 

e. In addition to compensation based upon the nature of the 
abuse, the ag«ment allows for possible additional 
compensation tG those class members who fall in the !We> 
highest categories. This additional compensation will be 
keyed to the injury sustained as a result of the abuse. The 
Extraordinary Injury Fund would be the source of these 
awards. For example, one child could have been abused 
and suffered Cerlain effeet6 as a result of the abuse. A 
second· child, however, though sutferlng idcnticalabuse; 
may have experienced more damage than the first child due 
I.<! a lack of eounseling, his family situation, his own 
chaIacter, or aily other reasQn. As a result, the second child 
will be eligible to receive additional compensation from thc 
ExtraoOOinary Injury Fund. 

f If the totalamnunt payable under the schedule exceeds the 
amount available, liI1 claims will be reduced on .a pro rata 
basis ("rnteheted down"). 

g. AnY funds not needed for the settlement "(ill be rct1:lmed 10 
the Diocese or Catholic Mutual as appropriate. 

h. Under the settlement there will be no injunctive relief of 
any tyPe. 

L The memorandum also provides for lhe: eStablisJunent of a 
"reasonable procedure fOT the administration and 
verification of ·cIaims" and that an attorney's fee "to be 
determined by the Court" will be paid from the 
distributions to class members. 

msllfl'lntary, the Class will have approxtmately $80-85 miUion available to it, with 

some money available immediately and some available later, for distribution to its 

.ri1embers. Claim, will be paid using a guicleline_ The distribution to the class members 

will be made based. primm1y upon the nature of the abllSe endured. If the total amount 

available is rrot ·sufficient to satisfy all claims as called for under the guidelines, all claims 

will be rateheted down. 
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DISCUSSION: 

As noted, Ibis Court has an obligation to make an independent assessment of the 

settlement and give its approval if it finds the settlement to be fair, .reasonable or 

adequate. .In evaluating tile settlement, the CoUIt will look at the total amo\lllt ti) :be 

disbursed as well as the manner in which funds are to be apportioned among class 

members. 

The Amount of Ihe SelLlemettl 

No evidence of the Diocese '$ finBl'lcial caIldition has been introduced. In fact, 

some jurisdictions have found that a diocese owns the assets used by its individual 

parishes.4 While a representative of Catholic Mutual testified that immediate paym.ent of 

its full obligation would be financially disadvantageous or othmwise incoilveirient, there 

was no evidence that it could not pay pIOmptly or pay a larger amount Tirerefore, the! 

settlement cannot be approved based upon Ii fiDding that there was a. limited fund 

available. 

All settlements take place in the shadow of the law. In every tort case, ei!.cl) 

plaintiff must prove a wrongful act by the defendant which caused him or her hann. In 

this case, the Class asserts that the Diocese was negligent in the hiring,supecvisionancl 

retelltion of the abusers. Each plaintiff also must overcome any defense raised by the. 

defendant. lnthis case the Diocese bas asserted the defense of limitations, arid.lllc Clalo\ 

seeks 10 toll application of the limitations statule on the grounds that !he Diocese failed tv. 

report the abuse as required by law. 

tIn re lhe Callrolic Bishop o/Spokane. 329 B.R. 304 (Bania. E.O. WIL 2005); In·.u 1"0"'0". Cotlrtilk 
ArchbishDp ofPo,tlamJ... ___ B.R.-,No.04-37154 (Pee. 30, 2005. 8ankrD~ Or). 
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Any ev.llluation of; the settlement necessarily begins with the fact that a plaintiff 

asserting)!. claim identical to the typical c1ass claim in this ease has tried and won a jury 

verdict in a case a:gainst the Diocese, and the verdict was upheld on a.ppeal. Roman 

Calholic Diocese o[ Covington v. Seeter, 966 S.W.2d 286 (Ky. App. 1998). However, 

since Seeter, which was tried in 1995, numerous omer similar cases have come before. 

Kentucky courts. At the trial level and !he appellate leveLmos!, if not all similar cases 

have been dismissed before trial because the statute of limitations has .expired, or because 

the Diocese was not on notice that !he abuser was a. pedophile. S Therefore, regllfdless of 

the how these legal principles might uhimately play out in this case, the very ·existence of 

these unsuccessful cases· indicate that the limitlitions defense is II formidable. Il'Ibeit not 

insunnountable. hurdle for the class and would justify II very wbstantial reduction inlhe 

settlement valee ot'irs claims. 

Over the past several years and. continuing during the pendency of.this action, the 

Diocese has settled individual claims similar to those asserted by class members. In so 

doing. it has paid out nearly $11 mtllion to 58 claimants. Testimony at the hearing 

indicated t\iat !he schedule to determine payments lIJ\der !he settlement correlates with the 

amounts previously paid to !be 58 indivi4ua1 claimants. 

Because the date for completing the cen9US of class members has passed, the 

Court has a reasonable estim~e of the number of potential claimants, Using what 

preliminary infOrmation is .available on the nature of the class members and the p8}'lililDt 

, At ~ fairness heariag; the paniet< filed a lis> six Kenlllclcy cases ..,d eighteen forcign'ca&C>$ ill whlchlbo:>
assert Wt plaintiffs .ilUllledgimilarly 10 !bose here bave bad lbeir cases diomi:loed baoed:on the !<!'''''''''of 
limitations. While the .courth .. Dol read all oilbo: c:ases, lIS many are 1III»Ubiished. II docs nor dollbl "'. 
parties' dW'&Cteriution. In addition,. other- similar cases exisL See e.g:., Mcginllis ·V;. ltDman Catiwli~ 
Dioc ... " of Co"ng,ol<. /(y_. No .. 2002-<:A-0l11610-MR. Xenrueky Couct of ~. (Sept 12. 2llI!3); hemt 
t/. RomaR Camolk Buhop of Lo."Jsyi'ltr. No. 2004-CA-000666-MR. Kentucky COWt of AP.Pe81s (NoV' . . 4· 
200.5); Francis v. /lDman Catholic Bi$hop of LoJd.Mlle~ No. 03-C1~33t. Jcft'enoa Ciroui~ COw't. 
Kentucky (Nov. 26 ZOOl)~ 'While nono of me Kentucky cues- arc reported and bcru;c ~l ~thority~ theii
c:lC.istenee aftCcts the ....... "c of Ihi:!l C8'-'O. 
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schedule contained in the proposed settlement, it is possible for aU claims to be paid 

according to the schedule. The Court finds this very persuasive as to the fairness of the 

settlement. However, even if pa}'III. made under the schedule are "ratcheted oown, " 

as the Court beiicve5 tbc:y will be, • the settlement would still be adequate. 

The class aclion procedure has encouraged a large number of people to come 

forward who wouldothawise ne)lerbave done so had they been left to their individual 

devices. Also, the Court perceives that individuals who oome forwaro early and on .their 

own are less skittish of litigation than those who later join in. Also a defendant 

negoti ating with an individual claimant considers factors different ftomthose considered· 

h}' a defendant negotiating with a class. Therefore, the Court finds that the settlement 

will not be unfair merely because each individuallll the class may not receive as great a 

monetary settlement as that same individual might have received hedbe pursued an 

individl!a/ claim earlier or outside t1!:e class action. 

It cannot be overlooked that the porties bave taken extensive discovery AIle! that 

experienced class couRsel on both sides have bargained hard and ai arms length. 

COlISidering all of the above factors, the Court finds the total amount to be 

adequate . 

• Some pr~liminary iDfonnation is available on 231 porelltia! claim .. Uoing this pmliminatY "infonnauon, 
~trapolaring it te the class· as a whole,. and using the median value: of each categOry~ the: Co.un. ealeulatc:s, 
the payout under d'le four-tiered schedule would be S1S miUton. If this" we~ to, occur the amounts. ,paid 
\ll'ldct .the ~a.1iC Khodulc, ex.elaacliQg the· Extraordinary bUury Fund and. miDor's fun~ ·would need. to be' 
ra(cheled down by twenty pel"Cel'll. This calculation· ',,·so ,rouP and sani'Stioa1l:y 11D9Ound W: to be, pracdcaIly 
mcaningfe.ss. However. me Coun perfOI'Ullr this IOu:gb caJcuIatiOD. to ,emphasize thal 1m:appr~ is noi
ba$ed on the 865\ltnption 1hM class mcmbenl. wi h:Ceive"the fu:tI amc:rums ca:Jled f'or by·the lICbedu1e. 
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The Method of Dislribrmon 

The Court took the somewhat lII)usua) step of requiring a census of class members 

prior to the approval of any settlement At the hearing, there waslestimony that perhaps 

less thllIl one-half of the class members have oome forwar.d. Also. one pro se class 

member suggested that the class members needed additional time to gather the courage to. 

come forward. This esse has been pending for several years with substantial publicity in 

the local media. Class members were given notioe and bad over three months to submit 

their census forms. The Court does not believe extending that time period signitioan!Iy 

would be practiClll or significantly increase class member participation. 

As noted, the schedule used to determine compensation for Ihemembers of the 

class is based primarily on the nature of the abuse and, hence, does not take intn·account 

other strengths and weakness of each member's claim. 

The P1ainlUfs allege that the Diocese was negligent in hiring, rerainiog or 

supervising its priests. This means that to establish a claim, in addition to establishin:g 

that he or she was abused, each class member must show that the Diocese was both. aware 

(or should have been aware) of his or her abuser's inclination to pedophilia .. and that it 

either failed to act or otherwise put the class member at risk. h is undisputed that many 

class members could meet this burden. Others, however, may find it impossible. Far 

example, the first person abu,sed by a particular priest might not be able to recover 

because the. Diocese had. yet no grounds to suspect that thepricst Wa$ II. pedophile. On 

the other hand, II. person subsequently abused by the same priest might well be ,able to 

sh<>w .negligen~ on the part of the Diocese in retaining the priest. As noted, the 

settlement does not attempt to distinguish between claims on· this buis. 
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Similarly, there are differences between the ci1lll3 members' claims regarding the 

statute of limitations. Even though the Plaintiffs as a group might prove that the Diocese 

covered up its wrongdoing and, therefore, as a genef41 matter that the s.1tltuteof 

limitations should be tolled, the relative strength of individual claims might vary on this 

issue. For example, a class member who previously became suspicious of the Diacese:'s 

conduct and considered suing would find his or her claim barred.7 Nevertheless,a. clas.s 

member in the same parish who was not as perceptive as the first member would not be 

barred from asserting a claim. fu settlement does not attempt to diStinguish between 

these claims. 

In addition to the legal merits of the class claims, other factors come into play for 

the diocese in evaluating a settlement On tbe Defendant's side, the Court believes !hat in. 

addition to the Diocese's legal exposure, two additional factors motivated it to settle. In 

fact, the court believes that th~ faCtors were ultimately more impolUnt considerations 

than the Diocese's legal exposure. one motivation is to avoid the publicity.a trial would 

generate.8 The second is the stated motivation of the Dio~ to make a. meaningful 

settlement fot" the past wrongdoing of its employees so that il can better mjuister to i\& 

communicants. Contrary to what might be the case in other dioeeses, the Court believes 

that this professed desire is genuine and played a significant mIe .in the Diocese~ 

decisions. These two factors apply equally to class members with ''Weak'' cases as well 

as to thos;:, with A'Strong"claims. Therefore, the Court finds that the leg~y unjustJ'fieci 

egalitarian treatment of the class members was a factor in prompting the Diocese 10 

contribute as it did. In addilion, attempting to nde the claims based upon whether the 

7 sr. Clair \'. Bardstown 1hJ"-!fe'Li .... /"" .• 22] S.W.2d 679 (Ky. 19.w) . 
• One oftM: condirioru; oflhe setticmCDt ia Olal the individoat pJaindffs TCtinquiah tbcit'olaim for. ~u."ve. 
relief. 
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class member could establish liability or whether the claimant was particularly 

susceptible to the limitations defense would complicate the sett\<on:l~ procedure 

enonnously ""d undo many of its bendits.9 

The legal strength of a class member's claim rests upon the damages sustained 

and only indirectly on the abuse suffered. For example, a pianist who loses It thwnb in an 

aecident is treated very differently from a businessman who sustains an identical injury. 

As noted previously, with the exception of the ExlIBOrdinary Injury Fund, the settlement 

fund is distributed based upon the nature of the abuse and not the il\tury actually 

sustained. However, no other approach is really feasible. The abuse caused all claimants 

to suffer and prevented many from reaching their full potential as adults. Undoubtedly, 

many have been outwardly marred for life while others, for all inlents and purposes, have 

led normal and successful lives. However, because each child experienced the abuse 

before he or she had a .chance to develop or otherwise indicate the probable trajectoty of 

his or her Iif~ there is no way to predict what the ftrture would have herd for that c1tiId 

absent the abuse. Therefore., basing the recovery primarily on the nature of the· abuse, 

with an exception for the extraordInary damage case, is the only fCBlSlble method .. 

As to the four categories used, they are graduated in a rational way. While· one 

could certainly tinker with the number of categori.es used, refine the criteria for· each •• and 

adjust their relative value, from a ·common sense point of View and in a .general way the 

categories reflect reality. It is !IIIc\ear that further refinement woul4 produce a mai\cediy 

better result. 

'I The only other class action involviltg the: setdement of ''priest abuse" ,Qlaimt of wbjch the Cowt is .. ware 
took • ,.;milar egaJilarian approach. In R. : Ro""", CarholU: Bishop uf Loufs>lIlc, Inc.. )"tre_ CO\Ill<y 
Circuit Court, Master Fil" Order (October 17. 2()oJ) (Tum ... v. Rtm:aII Catholic B¥iop ofI.m.Uvilk, .,.oJ, 
N" 02.c1-02903) 
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Also, at the same time that the Court published notke of the settlemen~ it 

ellpanded the class. Thisexp.ansion added thirty-five potential mernber& to the class. 

While not determiitati'lle, the Court notes thaI none of the new members. each of whom 

had knowledge ofbl'lth the settlement and the right to opt out, exercised that right. 

Based on the above, tbe Court finds that the method of distribution is reasonable 

FINDINGS: 

The Court finds that the proposed settlement i~ truro reasonable and adequate. 

ORDER 

For the above reason IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

I. The settlement as evidenced in the memorandum between 
the parties and the settlement with the insurance carriers is 
approved. 

2. Pursuant to Civil Rille 54.02 the order in the preceding 
paragraph is a final and appealable jUdgment, there being 
no just cause for delay. 

3. The case is set for a pretrial on February 14, 2006 at 
I 0:00am for a hearing on a motion fur .attorney·s fees. 

4. The case Is set for further hearing immediately following 
the above hearing on 'F ebruary 14 to establish procedureS 
for administering the seltl.ement. 

5. Fivedays prior to the hearing the Parties shall file a 
detailed memorandum outlining a proposed procedure for 
the administration of the settlement, motion for an 
attorney's fee and a detailed memorandum in support of the 
motion. 

6. Class counsel shall serve notice <Yf the above bearing on 
each class member by filJil class mail. 
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7. The Court retains Jurisdiction over !he case as is necessary 
to supervise and implement the settlement. 

Cc: Robert Steinberg, Esq. 
Stan Chesley, Esq. 

Mark Guilfoyle, Esq. 

Carrie Huff, Esq. 

Michael O'Hara, Esq. 

Ann Oldfather, Esq. 

Judge John Potter 

W. POTTER, SENIOR JUDGE 
NE CIRCUIT COURT 

CERJJflCATE 
!t.~A! GlIT2EU. elen.: of the Boane D'strj-:;i/ . .i~'"t1J1t 
"-"OUft. ~.by CP.rrHythat I ha\Ht mailed Oil COpy 01 tl'le 
~fn=~.!r and 1"\ .11 P61iias hereto at 

::"~Z=~of ~ '~ 
PATGIJTZE 
BOONe DISTRICT/OIROUIT COURT 

/ o.c. 
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